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Interesting Meeting Important Town Asset Enjoyable %Boys Win St. Andrews Church
to

The Imperial Order of the Daughters 
v* of the Empire t

Some Obeervetlone Regarding Wolf 
ville» Water Shed Land

Given by Cricket Club Loot Ev. 
—PreoentetiOn of Bet end

Pan» by Defeating Windsor 
in Fleet Game.

rr being outplayed in the first two 
h the local hockey team made a 
fid rally in the final period and de- 
i the Windsor team at Evangeline 
■laet Friday evening. This was the 
jrifie the locals had plriy 
hi' put vtp a tpltrdin 
Pit little practice tley'have lad. 
p etertirg tie scatcn with prac- 
f a rew trair.it kcks row as tlougl 
[tilt might again lead the league

Holds Annual Business Meeting— 
ts.°*0 Raised by Congregation Dur
ing Pest Year.

£3E.*«J^=rIn annual 
Decide to 

At Waterriile, for County 
Poor Farm.The Regular meeting of the Sir Robert 

Borden Chapter I. O. D. E., was post
poned from Tuesday, Jan. 3rd, to the 
following week, owing to other important 
events intervening. On Tuesday, Jan. 
10th, the meeting was largely attended.and 
much important business was transacted. 
Correspondence included a letter to the 
Regent from Dr. A. F. Miller, Medical 
Superintendent of the N. S. Provincial 
Sanitarium, presenting the thanks of that 
Institution to the Chapter for Christmas 
parcels to the patients, Who greatly ap
preciated these remembrances. Also a 
letter from Mrs. W. H. Barker,1'National 
Echoes ’ ’ Secretary, urging all members of 
1. O. D. E. to subscribe for this valuable 
magasine.

The Regent introduced Mrs. Sutherland 
Matron of the Children’s Aid Detention 
Horn#, wfio addressed the Chapter In 
behalf of the Children of the Home. 
Hearts would indeed be hard if no sym
pathetic response be made to the appeal 
for these unfortunate 'Tittle ones”. 
Mrs. Sutherland thanked the ladies of the 
Chapter who had assisted her in her work 
during the past- year.

Mrs. H. W. Davison, Chairman of 
Educational Committee, and of the School 
Prise Contest Committee, presented the 
following report, which was adopted:

Your committee met with Principal 
Silver who was much pleased with the 
Interest shown by the I. O. D. E. In the 
school.

That those responsible for the manage
ment of the Wolfville water system did 
wisely and well when they acquired the 
area which now constitutes our water 
shed lands, would he even more generally 
recognized if citizens wt re better acquaint
ed with the conditions. Thisarea comprises 
about six hundred acres and includes wbat 
was once the "Hovèy Farm” as well as 
parts of other properties. It covers all 
the drainage area of our splendid system 
and is a mos* valuable holding and if prop
erly looked after will continue to increase 
in value year by year, as it has done since 
taken over by the town. It is said that a 
man who well understands the value of 
such property, recently made the remark 
that he would be willing to take over this 
land and in payment assume the whole in
debtedness of the town.

The object of those early commissioners 
in acquiring the tract was to assure the 
supply of water by preserving and increas
ing the growth of wood and also to prevent 
any possible pollution of the water supply. 
It is a well known fact that by depleting 
the forest the brooks and springs are madt 
ineffective. Today the water-shed land is 
heavily wooded and in consequence of 
this protection we need have no anxiety 
aa to the falling off of our excellent supply 
of pure water.

Valuable as the/property is, however, 
we cannot afford to allow it to be neglected 
This is the opinion of our townsmen, Mr. 
John A. Coldwell, who ta an experienced 
woodsman, thoroughly qualified to judge 
of such matters. Mr, Coldwell thinks that 
much of the heavy timber should be re
moved as the short, thick underbrush ser
ves the purpose of conservation much better 
by allowing the enow-fall to accumulate 
on the ground rather than reel on the tree 
tops and evaporate.

Mr. Coldwell also sees In this property 
the possibility of a considerable revenue 
for the town. The timber is valuable and 
if carefully removed might be made a 
matter of profit without in any__ way im
pairing the water-supply.

Some years ago, with thr permission of 
the Coyncil, Mr. Coldwell carried out a 
small operation covering about two acres. 
The trees to be removed were carefully

The Wolfville Cricket Chib held a very I 
enjoyable banquet last evening at the! 
Royal Hotel. There were about twenty-1 
five present including representatives I 
from the Bridgetown and Kent ville I 
Clubs. It was to be regretted that there | 
was no representative from' Windsor-1

The bountiful repast prepared b> 
"mine host" Sanford was done ample I 
justice by all. Rev. R. F. Dixcn, pre-1 
sident of the Valley Cricket League*! 
then presented the hat donated by Mr-1 
J. E. Smith for the player in the league I 
making the best hatting average, and I 
the ball donated by Mr. A. J. Mason fori 
the best howling average. The bat went 
to Mr. Timothy, of the Windsor Club. I 
who was unfortunately unable to be I 
present at the banquet. The bat was! 
therefore handed to Mr. Mason who was] 
asked to forward it to Mr. Timothy. I i 
The ball was presented to Mr. Walker, 
of the Kentville Chib, who acknowledged 
it with a few appropriate words.

Rev. Mr. Dixon then gave a short 
address after which he proposed a toast 
to the King, responded to by the singing 
of the National Anthem. Mr. Mason 
captain of the Wolfville team, proposed 
a toast to the visitors, which was replied 
to by Mr. Bothamley, of Bridgetown.
A toast to the "grand old game" was 
proposed by Mr. J. E. Smith. Short and 
witty speeches were also given by Messs». I 
N. Evans, S. A. Robinson, A. C. Co*,
A. G. Guest, M. J. Tamplin and G. S. 
Bauld. Mr. Mason proposed a toast to 
Rev. Mr. Dixon and all joined in singing 
“For he’s a jolly good fellow". This 
brought to a close one of the pleasantest 
social functions of the season.

The Presbyterian Congregation of Wolf
's11* and Grand Pre held its annual The January term of the Municipal 
business meeting on Wednesday evening Council of Kings County, opened at the 
at St. Andrews Church. Not withstand- court house, Kentville, on Tuesday, with 
ing the absence of a number of the mem- the Warden, C. A. Campbell, presidi i« 
hers of the congregation there was a good and all councillors present The new Co jm 
attendance and a most successful and cillor, for Ward 7. John P. Certiidge, 
interesting session was held. The raeetip^ W35 sworn into office, 
opened with a short prayer serviceJeS The report of tie covriy health 
by the minister after which Prof. Sutiwé Miss Hayden, was adopted. A letter was 
land was called to the chair and Major read from the secretary of the S- P.'C. 
MacPherson was elected secretary. The Both reports showed good work 
report of the board of Managers was plished. _
read and the financial statement for the J. F. buthit was retained as solicitor, 
year, showing that the affairs of the con- The report of Di. Bekom, county health 
gregation are in a very satisfactory eon- officer, showed a lessening in contagious 
dition. During the year 12780 was raised disease cases, and a greater observance of 
for strictly congregational purposes and the laws of health. He recommended the 
the total contribution including the reappointment of Miss Hayden as public 
Forward Movement fun d amounted health nurse.
to about $5000. The mortgage on the The reported Robert White, as inspector 
church edifice was reduced by $900 and under the N. S. Temperance Act, for the 
a determined effort will be made during county, was read showing accounts in full 
the coming year to complete the payment and vouchers, and applying for reappoint- 
of the debt. Very satisfactory reports ment at $350 salary. He was subse- 
were presented by the Session, Sunday quently reappointed.
School, Missionary Society and other A communication from Arthur Roberts, 
organizations of the congregation. Tht Secretary of the Union of Nova Scotia 
k»8 which the church has sustained by Municipalities, was read, in reference to 
the death of the late D. B. Shaw was the annual meeting to be held in Kentville. 
fittingly referred to and the following On motion the council resolved that the 
resolution was passed; warden, clerk, Councillors Bigelow and

“The congregation of St. Andrews Bill, be a committee to meet with the 
Presbyterian Church assembled in an- Town Councils of Kentville and Wolfville 
nual meeting, would record its deep sense to arrange for the meeting and entetain- 
ot loss in the death of the late David Brain- amt of the Union of Municipalities, 
ard Shaw, who passed to his great reward A petition was read front residents of 
on January 9th, 1922, at the age of seventy Horton in reference to re-opening of the 
three years. Old French read along property of Avery

Mr. Shaw was one of the oldest members Bowser, at Grand Pre, leading across the 
of this church and had been a member of D. A. R. track to the Grand Pre Memorial 
session for 37 years, having been ordained Park, Mr. Bowser agreeing to donate ad- 
to the Eldership on February 5th, 1885, ditkmal land in order to make itastandard 
during the mgjistry of the late Rev. R. D. width road. George E. Graham, General 
Ross. He (treed not only at the Lord's Manager, p. A. R. WM heard in reference 
Table but on the Board of Managers, as to this matter. On motion of Councillor 
Sunday School Superintendent and wher- Bishop, seconded by Councillor Bill, it

was resolved that the prayer of the pe
tition be granted and that the matter be 
referred to the government lor approval 
and action.

The report of Robert W, Pat tenon, 
chief fire ranger, was read, and bills for
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yed this season 

game consid-

nurse,

from Kennedy was-easily the best 
on tbe Wolfville team and hr 

: Gordon played a fine game at 
this being fits first game in that 

«• Woodman and Christk. also 
ictive woik on the forward line, 
iteran W. Spicer guarded the net 
h old time skill and he was ably 
(.by Harvey and Eagles. S. Mac 
was the pick of the Windsor team,
' brilliantly throughout.
6 first period the visitors took the 
h and for a time had things pretty 
Nr own way but the local boys 
hied down to business and played 
lefensive game. Windsor scored 
k in this period to Wolfville's nil- 
fcscored twice in the second period 
Ivisitors incteased their lead and 
M of the period the score was 5 to 
IWolfviUe's chances looked slim, 
pfol boys, however, came back 
V the last period and ourplayed 
Bonents. W. Kennedy scored twice 
-Kennedy, Harvey and Woodman 
(h- Windsor got one tally in this 
■"eking the fiqal score 7 to 6 in 
H Wolfville. The teams

|«r:—Smith, McCann, 5. Mc- 
I Poole, W. Singer, J. McDonald.

, Clark and Hughes, 
ville:—Spfoer, Eagles, Harvey, 
pm. G. Kennedy, W, Kennedy, 
i. Thompson, Christie and King. 
BWWvay of Acadia University, 
Ilk an impartial manner.
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ye this year, it is re
commended that prises be given for ex
cellence in the work of the first three quar
ter!, In grade 11 a first and second prise 
of three and two dollars for the two highest 
marks in English; in grade 10 two prises 
of two and « half dollars each, one for the 
highest mark in English and the other for 
the greatest improvement In English; 
grade 9 to be given similar prizes, while 
it is sdggested that grods fi have the same 
amount given for the best marks in English 

. grit; Arithmetic,
./ For athletics, a silver cup, value ten 

, V be competed for by the three 
High SchVl classes in either hockey" or

‘Wx

were as

OUT IN FRONT.

WE notice by 

LAST ^week’s Acadian,-?

THE local paper,

THATtae 

CIVIC Qub 

ARE ijoing Jto 

STAND

THE School. Board,

AND see that -

THE Act * •
THAT'governs

SCHOOL attendance '

A» enforced,^

AND that '

THE little boys 1 •
AND little girts

ARE mad!' to GO *0 school. 

SEEMS fut^iy 

DOESN'T it 

TO taljt about 

ENFORCING lawn.

WE suppose^ it

MUST be done» s
SOME places,

« •
THOUGH.

WE are led

TO believe
e »

THAT once before

ever his work was most needed.
He lived a quiet, peaceable and godly 

lift He walked humbly with his God. We 
extend our sympathy to the widow and 

t y \l children and commend them to the God 
~ieyed 'pf all Comfort and all Grace." 

their A vote appreciate» y of the faithful

football
HLLE dbfeats'c>Hning

, r ••

lie hockçy team jMi** Haleyis already making a beginn

L&i to fighting
G.

>y

On motion the '
Dollars additional to the former vote of 
Thirty Dollars to he offered in prims for 
tbe grades from grade 7 to grade 2 indus 

Arrangements to be with tht 
Committee in charge of Mrs, Davtaon.

Mrs. A. B. Bekom, Chairman for 
"Kindergarten Piano" committee re
ported: Your Committee interviewed Mr.
Phinney who was interested in this scheme 
pad offered an excellent piano at especially 
*ad figures, viz . a piano valued at |400.00 
for $200.00. This meant some personal

would do Immense 
It» get tartar way- 

The result of Mr, Cold well's work was 
thé lands were improved, a considerable 
amount was added to the town’s finances 
and Mr. Coldwell made a satisfactory 
profit from the undertaking. " I

During the past year the town has sec
ured timber for etreet and bridge work and 
poke for the Electric system from this 
source and effected a considerable saving 
thereby. Mr. Coldwell thinks, however, 
that there is a possibility that the work has 
not been so well «taire asitmight have 
been. He reeoptimetah tirât « future all 
such work should be «tarie ufota^ very 
careful superintendence ford that above 
all things, the brush should be burned at 
once and not allowed to accumulate.

The Acadian believes that this is a 
matter which should engage the carefuk 
consideration of citizens in the Immediate 
future, so as not to permit the possible 
endangering of tjrta valuable asset of the 
town. We believe that if the services of 
such a man as Mr. Coldwell could be se
cured to act in the capacity of warden 01 
this property that our water-shed lands 
would be better safeguarded and made to 
he not merely of value in protecting and 
preserving our water-supply, Important 
as thaï it, but at the same time, the source 
of a considerable revenue.

Witnessed by pver six hundred people, was 
keenly contested throughout. The ice, 
however, mss heavy, which prevented 
fast hockey.

Canning scored the fust two goals but 
tire Wolfville boy" then settled down to 

tied the score at the end of the 
Wolfville scored again in the 

«tend-period making the score 3 to 2, 
Each tepm scored a goal in the last period 
making the final score 4 to 3 in favor of 
Wolfville.
goal which was not allowed by the goal 
judge. The line-up ms as follows:

Canning

Fr ‘
«xswirw year.

The following were elected on the Boord 
of Management for the ensuing year: 
J. Elliott Smith, H. P. Davidson, Herman 
Baird. NaM MacPherwm, Dr. Thompson, 
Geo. A.^Oiase and Mis. A. D. Elderkin.

Other officers elected were:
Auditors: Dr. Grant and B. O. David

Ushers—G. S. Bauld, J. C. Mitchell, 
Dr. Thompson and Prof. Sutherland.

Plate Collectors—J. C. Mitchell, 
Dr. Grant, James Northern and Reg
inald Smith.

Music Committee—Mrs. (Dr.) Thomp
son, Mrs. C. M. Murray, Mrs. Herbert 
Smith, Mis. Alex. Sutherland.

A vote of appreciation and thanks for 
service rendered during the past two years 
as Superintendent of the Sunday School 
was passed and ordered to he sent to Dr. 
Allan, who is retiring, Prof. Sutherland 
having been appointed in his place.

A vote of thanks was also given the 
retiring Secretary-treasurer, Mr. H. P. 
Davidson, for excellent service rendered.

;> been make.
, staled thereÎ VOChants O '*!

large number of fink in the eastern
of «he county started by people who 
no jpenuit and who put fires out and 
for all damages aid no MU was presented 
to the county. He thought some oj tits 
bill should be investigated.

Councillor Bishop moved that Deputy 
Ranger Charles O’Leary be recommended 
to the Governor-in Council as Chief Fire 
Ranger in place of R. W. Patterson, who 
is incapacitated.

The clerk read the report of the overseen 
of the poor for Horton, which asked for 
$2,SOOtoheassessed for 1922, alaothereport 
of overseers for Aytesford, Which .asked 
for assessment of $1,8C0. Report forCoro 
waliis was given and sum of 13,500 asked 
to be assessed for this township. All reports 
were received and adopted. £

Councillor Bishop introduced a matter 
of a new polling division in Ward 8, and 
that this division be made permanent 
dividing the Ward for the purpooefof 
Municipal elections, the new polling dis- 

(Continued on page 8)

ive.

ici.r:
work! find t 

period.first

1
It M > 

■iWCanning claimed another

mérites- for tin benefit ef the school. Wolf ville
Mn. Bek»ip reported $61.00 qn hand 
pm Entertainment given by Miss Haley 
Miff Kindergarten pupils. This would 
leave a balance if $139.00. After brief 
discussion the Chapter voted this sum to 
complete the purchase, by an overwhelm
ing majority.

Miss Tufts reported for V. O. N„ 
Rating that arrangements were in course 

for a full canvas of the town, for tht. 
outstanding cause; which arrange menti 
she hoped would be completed in one 
day, Monday nerd- This report was un
animously adqpted.

A nominating Committee was appointed 
and nominations were received and tab 
ulated, fertile staff of Officer for 1922-23.

The Annual Meeting of the Chapter 
was announced for Wednesday, Feb. 
let, when tbi electing pf officers will take 
place. A motion to adjourn carried and 
the Sods! Committee, (Mrs. A. J. Wood
man, Ccnvenpr) took charge of proceed
ings. T»a was «md by a number if 

m Mrs-Lmlfo Eaton.

Goal
'■1W. Spicer. L. Lyons t

Point
G. Harvey Earl Dickie

1Cover Point
, .S. JodrieF. Eagles

Centre
G. Kennedy . ,H. Lyons

-eft Wing
W, Kennedy W. Bennett ■f

* Right Wing
A. Woodman Oscar Burns

tSubs.
Advertise In The AcadianC. King.

C. Thompson 
G. Christie.

Reforee: R. Murray, of Acadia Univrr-

B. Blenkhorne 
H Houston 

—E. Houston

«âty.! SUCH'S preposterous j VCLINIC ITEMS. ■■

Pre-natal and Infant Welfare s| Clinic 
gnus, Kentville, Friday, Jan.»,

THIEF AT THE^POST OFFICESCHEME was

CONSIDERED. 
» •

ONLY thro the

1

To the Editor of The Acadian:
Dear Sir:—Some days ago when in the 

vestibule of the Puât Office, I put down

rcom-

uf-the I of eh» family and "

in care of 
future

roUOt force ^ my

snu*?. .

AND WuHaot 

C APTURE 'the 

UVJU cfcfodm

■tick to attend to businesspm Hence of
A* When ray attention was called 
m l turned around to get the 
was gone—some thief having 

out with It. i have heart of Others 
; fossé» hr trusting to the hrmariy 

Of an tbe frequenters of the Poet Office. 
The clerks are very sharp righted to 
remis derelict heicuigjngz in the veeti- 
buta and take care of them, but much 
necaaaarify escapee their vigilance.

A Sufferer.

his "if
I a

tay 5j»mari I
dhgmdai N

s’
I

in* drum to hi. wits

"Daddg. are you on the W*
From Dr. Hdm MacMurchy. to Utile 

Blue Books- Home eerie. Department 
of Health. Ottawa.

Tuberculosis Clink, Friday, Jan. 20, 
commencing 2. p. m.

"Our campaign must be planned with 
two objects In view—Prevention and Cure.

We speak first of prevention, for in this 
book the sick and the well have their port. 
If every human being in the community 
were enlisted in this war, tubeaeuloeia 
could be entirely wiped out!”

The War on Tuberculosis Dr. A. F. 
Miller, Miss J. N. Mortimer.

h ■

It Creams As 
It Cools !

» 1

mm to ha AND take thempawed to to the ppm, when such action 
am intercepted by a very Important com
munication from Mia. W. H. Chase, a 
vetoed Councillor of the I. O. D E.

This message in effect is that Mr. 
Chase, who desires to promote s greater 
interest in and love of music in the young 
children of the schools, has very generously 
offered to present, in full, the piano above 
referred to, to the kindergarten.

This most praiseworthy action on the 
part of Mr. Chase is all the more apprec
iated, because wholly unexpected. The 
Sir Robert Borden Chapter I. O. D. E., 
as well as the teacher, pupils and friends 

y of the Kindergarten, are indeed deeply 
indebted for this valuable gift;

That’s the sign of aristocratic 
quality in Blue Bird Tea, Orange 
Pekoe Flavor. Watch the sparkling 
amber of the next cup you pour 
"cream” to a cloudy texture- 
one sign out of many of its goodness.

'!e e
WITHOUT ea»m

FAY, now 
• »

WE don’t want to 

APPEAR curious 

OR inquisitive.

WE merelV' want 

TO know—'

DOES'the ' 

POLICE force

TAKE'its orders 

FROM'the ' 

TOWN Office or 

DOES the ' 

TOWN Office 

TAKE'its «uders 

FROM' the 

POLICE Force? 

WE thank you.

i;%
}i
fBlue Bird Tea

Wolfvllle’e Big Night—Tuesday, Jan 
ITth. Largest Fancy Dross Carnival 
ever helif. Four Cash Prises. Good 
Band. Everybody will be there. Adm.

Brings Happiness I
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